WIDE STAR 24/7

Widestar 24x7
Widestar 24x7 is created to cover the necessities of companies that
have a constant load of work 365x24x7. Its main features provide
functionality and technicality to a working environment.
Its versatility allows regulating each working space according to the
operators' needs. Widestar 24x7 is thought for technical areas,
where 24x7 routines management is required, such as:
Rail Operations Centers
Traffic Control Room
Air Navigation Facilities
Crisis rooms
Command Posts
Other Critical Operations Control Environment
The structural design of Widestar 24x7 adapts the working space to
each one of the users who share the console, its sit/stand mechanism
allows them to change postures, standing or sitting, while working
without interrupting anyone.
Widestar 24x7 console is basically formed by:
A height board that is attached to two electrical lifting columns and
metallic structure covered with compact phenolic panels, that have
two doors and a duct, that houses the connectors that are linked to
the chassis by two movable chains cable holders.
The regulation of the board is 500 mm. Being 725 mm the lowest
position and the highest 1225 mm. According to the UNE EN 5271:2011 norm, which certifies that the table is type A (completely

regulated allowing the users to change postures while working ) The
norm specifies that the minimum height should be 650 mm and the
maximum 1250 mm. Widestar 24x7 offers a wide range of
dimensions providing solutions for almost every case.
The modular concept of this console is based on individual modules
1200 and 1500mm (fixed or moveable) that are assembled together
obtaining a final configuration that could be, either straight or
curved (concave or convex ) all of them are designed following the
ergonomic principles. The result is the binding of multiple structures
with a large internal space to install equipment and to be fully
interconnected among them.
Widestar 24x7 is at the forefront of technical features that aim to
organize the necessary IT systems for each one of the operators,
optimizing cable management, connectivity of equipment to the
electricity and data networks, and the suitable location of any type
of IT equipment installed inside the console.
This console provides health benefits to users, with high-end finishes
and multiples accessories that aim to increase the level of comfort,
organizing the working environment in an optimal way

General Specifications
The main structure
It is formed by the union of four horizontal columns and two metal side
frames. On the front it has a compact phenolic panel and it is
manufactured in two different widths 1200mm and 1500mm .

boards, to avoid possible clamp-crush with the lifting structure,
considering this distance safe enough, but taking into account that the
maintenance of this furniture has to be performed by a professional.

Flexibility
It also includes on the upper part two metal pieces, one of them to hold
the cable chain holder of the lifting column and the other one a phenolic
panel which includes ventilation slots and to complete the structure, it
has two doors fitted at the rear to access and maintenace the equipment
installed in the console

Structured Cabling System
To manage the cabling that comes from the the raised floor Widestar
24x7 has slots with brushes to pass cables this cabling goes inside the
console in an organized and structured way. Widestar structured cabling
duct system facilitates the electrification.

In case of breakdown , the entire mechanism of the lifting columns can
be replaced for a new one without dismounting the board, this helps to
avoid interrupting the operator's work.

Ventilation
This console has a ventilation system installed in the structure, the heat
generated by the equipment is dissipated through grids located on the
upper part of the console. It is also possible to install a forced ventilation
unit with 4 fans that guarantees a 320 m³/h airflow regulated by a
thermostat in order to get the right temperature for the equipment.

Accessories
Connectivy
It is done through a 70x50 anodized aluminium duct, which is prepared
to install 45x45 universal data, voice, power and multimedia connectors
complying with the necessities of each one of the operators.
This standard aluminium duct is fitted under the upper board and the
access is through a hinged lid with a soft opening system. For those area
where extra connectivity is needed, Widestar 24x7 offers the possibility of
installing customized profile of 570 and 770 mm mounted inside the
structure to fit PDUs.

Wide Space
The design of the console includes 80mm minimum distance between

Widestar 24x7 follows the latest trends in customizing working areas and
for that reason incorporates a wide variety of accessories that allows
adapting the console to every operator.
One of these trends is LED lighting, this system provides an
indirect light to the embellishers on the side of the console and the rear
light line. It also has two type of lighting , a static cold white light and a
dynamic RGB colours one, this one can be regulated with a remote
control.
It also has other accessories like: a slatwall made of anodized aluminium
fixed on the working surface to isolate the operator, a drawer with a key
lock under the board or 10U 19” mounts installed on the inner structure
for rackable equipment.

Widestar24x7
at a Glance
Metallic structure
It is made of laminated and folded
steel sheet of 1.5 mm thickness
coated with RAL 7021 micro-textured
Epoxy paint. It has four chromium
plated feet screwed on the edges of
the structure which allow levelling the
structure. It is manufactured in two
widths 1200 or 1500 mm.
Two columns
They are fixed on the front to support
the working surface. They are formed
by (fixed and height regulated)
columns and an aluminum extrusion
profile in the front with some metal
pieces that are used to connect them
with the board.
The lifting columns mechanism is
activated using a programmable
remote control that is fitted on the
board. This remote comes with a LED
display that indicates the height of
the surface and any incidence during
the lifting, they also have an outer
casing to isolate the noise and a
control with a overload protection
sytem that stops the lifting in case of
interferences.
We have available two types of the
lifting columns one of 120V AC /60Hz

and the other of 230V AC y 50Hz, to
cover all the markets´electrical
needs.
Board
The working surfaces including the
rear trays are made of compact
phenolic resin of 18mm thickness,
painted in Cherry Birch 1490
standard. (Other colours under
request)
Phenolic resin has excellent physical
characteristics that provide the perfect
finishes creating a harmony with the
environment.
Interior cabinet
Completely covered by a front panel
made of white compact phenolic of
10mm thickness. This panel is fixed to
the horizontal duct to manage the
cabling.
Ventilation tray
On the upper rear part of the
structure is fixed a tray made of
phenolic of 18mm thickness painted
in Cherry Birch 1490. This tray has
four ventilation slots that allows fixing
a Forced Ventilation unit to increase
equipment cooling.

Standard Board Dimensions

Movable duct
That has a metallic structure of 1 mm
mounted on the rear part of the
board. Inside the duct there is a
70x50 anodized aluminum profile that
allows installing 45x45 universal
power, voice, data and multimedia
connectors.
Feet
Basically formed by a metallic
structure. They have a total open
design that facilitates the accesses
between each workspace structure.
To keep the electrical continuity it is
used a cable duct fixed on one of the
panels. For levelling the feet they have
four supports screwed on the edges.
The feet include an embellisher on the
side painted in graffiti 0077 and a
logo that can be customized, this
logo is placed on the lower part of
the feet.
To create linear configurations we
have straight feet and for concave
and convex configurations, Widestar
24x7 has angle feet.

Technical data of the lifting Columns

Board
(mm)

Dimensions
(Width x Depth x Length)

Force Push per Columns

800 N

1500

1700mm x920mm x18mm

Speed, 0 to max load

38mm/s

1200

1500mm x920mm x18mm

Stroke lenght

500mm

Standard Weight Supported by the Lifting Columns
Board Weight 40Kg
Monitors 40kg (4 monitors)
Duct
11kg
Total Weight in N= 900N that means that the lifting columns only
around 50% of their capacity.

Other Accessories
Trays
They are thought to install the PDUs
that will be used by operators. They
are mounted on the lower part of
the inner structure and they can be
fixed or removable.

equipment.

Removable Tray
Two telescopic guides fixed on the
side allows extracting the tray.
These guides can support up to
45Kg and have an extended length
of 406mm.

Table drawer
This small drawer it is designed to
organize small and personal objtects, It
can be mounted on both sides of the
console under the working surface.

Fixed Tray
This tray is mounted directly on the
structure having side accesses with
embedded brushes to pass the
cabling from the heavy duty raised
floor.
10 Units 19” mounts
Widestar 24x7 Console can include
a 10 U 19” system to install 19”

Aluminium Connectivity Profile
This profile is installed inside the
structure to provide maximum
connectivity to the users. It is thought to
connect the PDUs easily.

Advantages and
Special Details
To create Widestar 24x7 we took into
account aesthetic and functionality.

to regulate the LED lights,
changing its colours and intensity.

The use of fine mechanisms like the
Soft-close system used for doors and
for the upper lid on top of the board,
which provides easy opening and
closing, smooth movement
completely noiseless , the lifting
columns system that has a braking
mechanism to have a gentle board
regulation, it is used a remote control
with a display that shows any failure
during the lifting.

Widestar 24x7 can be customized
with the client logo or corporate
image, the logos are located on
both side of the console, it is also
possible to change the standard
finishes (colours and some of the
materials) to create a suitable
aesthetic combination to
harmonize with the environment
decoration.

Second, the installation of a lighting
system in the ducts, which is
activated when the upper lid is
opened, providing a clear view of the
cabling and the connectivity bar.
Another thing that provides
modernism and aesthetic to the
console is the cordless RGB controller

This range has also two type of
bucks with drawers and file
cabinet, this storage system allows
organizing all working and
personal materials, they are easy
to access and can have fixed feet
or casters depending on the
necessity of the working area.

Meeting Tables
The structure design of these meeting tables is
completely opened and includes metallic ducts to
mount any type of PDUs or any other type of
accessories needed. On both sides of the structure it
is fixed support feet made of phenolic and painted in
graffiti 0077, these embellishers include a
customizable logo panel.
On top of the structure has a 13mm embellisher
painted in graffiti 0077, this embellisher is used to
cover the connectivity bar which is completely
customized according to the data sockets needed.

Users

Measurement (WxHxD)

Conectivity Bar

6

3200x1835x18mm

2

8

4100x1835x18mm

2

10

5090x1835x18mm

4

12

5900x1835x18mm

6

All our meeting tables have the same finishes as
Widestar 24x7, that allows creating the perfect
harmony with the working environment.

LED Lighting
All LED accessories work with 12 volts and direct current. The lighting is done by 3M type adhesive bands and a metallic structure to facilitate the
generated hot air.
Rear Line Lighting:
Widestar 24x7 console has 1 mm metallic structure with 3mm thick methacrylate line shaped as a slotted hole. This structure has rounded edges and
can be lighted by 12Vdc energy efficiency lighting LED.
Side feet lighting:
It is possible to light the feet through an indirect light that comes from the phenolic embellishers.
Structure interior lighting :
This lighting system allows users to have a cleaner look of the interior of the console.

Standard Finishes
The finishes colours can be chosen from a wide range of possibility,
under previous request.

Anthracite

Wood

Ral

Off White

Blue

Black

Specialized

WideStar 24/7
Furniture
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